Norfolk

Patriot

Honoring our forefathers,
serving our fellow men.

www.norfolksar.org

Tuesday, January 24, 2017
NORFOLK SAR DINNER MEETING
Time:

6 pm (social); 6:45 pm (dinner)

Dinner: $40 per person

Place:

Westminster-Canterbury Penthouse, 3100 Shore Drive, VB

Annual Dinner and Installation of Officers
(Open Wine Bar)
RSVP: Kenneth Hawkins @ 757-495-4959 or[drklhawkins@gmail.com]

Dear Norfolk Compatriots,
I’ll start with a very special thank you for making the past two
years rewarding in many ways. I’m sorry I didn’t get the
opportunity to meet and talk to all of our chapter members, but
it has been a true pleasure being your president. I look forward
to Kenneth Hawkins following me in the “tour of duty” for
SAR. As I said, it can be very rewarding.
Our next dinner meeting is set for 24 January. We don’t have a
guest speaker as normal. I plan to say a very few words on the
state of the chapter, install the new officers with an officer from
VASSAR, and turn the show over to Kenneth. Nothing like
getting your feet wet right from the start.
This dinner is our Annual Meeting. It’s a social, a time to gather
with old friends and meet new. My hope is as many as possible
can attend and join us for a night of SAR.
In my recent discussion with Kenneth, changes are coming. The
possibilities of Saturday meetings for breakfast, noon lunch
during the week, and various different locations for all are on
the board. This will only take place with your support. I’m
excited about the possibility of holding a meeting at St. Paul’s
with a tour, presentation and dinner. Lots of good events
coming our way.
th

The way to start is attend on the 24 . A few spots are left. Let
Kenneth know you will attend. I look forward to seeing you
there.
Maury

A Very

2016 CHAPTER OFFICERS
President: Maury Weeks
Vice Pres.: Mike O’Shea
Secretary: Edward Douglas
Treasurer: Kenneth Hawkins
Chancellor: Carter Furr
Registrar: Kurt Lawson
Historian: Stuart Whitehead
Chaplain: Charles Hassell II
Past Pres.: Tom Whetstone
COMMITTEES
Americanism – Vacant
Eagle Scout – Ken Hawkins
ROTC – Ken Hawkins
Flag – Carter Furr
CAR/DAR – Robert Hitchings
Veterans Affairs – Vacant
Knight Essay – Tom Whetstone
Programs/Speakers – Vacant
Great Bridge – Maury Weeks
Monuments – Vacant
Membership –Warren Chauncey

History Quiz:
Dr. Joseph Warren was an
American doctor who played a
leading role in the early days of
the Revolution. He fought at the
Battles of Lexington and Concord.
He was killed in what battle?

William Moultrie Guerry, (d. May 27, 2015)
He was born a prince in the Kingdom of Charlestown, South Carolina, into a heritage that is the
stuff that is found in books and movies. His family’s name is linked to the likes of Francis
“Swamp Fox” Marion, and General William Moultrie of Revolutionary War fame. Great
Southern cities were founded by his family.
His father, the Very Reverend Moultire Guerry, (1899-1987) following a call from the Almighty,
removed his young family from that ‘comfort zone’, and brought them to Norfolk, Virginia, in
1938, leaving behind their mansion on Tradd Street on the famed Battery of Charlestown.
For more than 5 terms, Virginia Fourth Circuit Court Judge William Moultrie Guerry, Sr. served
as President of the Norfolk Chapter Sons of the American Revolution. During his tenure, he
courted new members, helping the Norfolk Chapter thrive at a time when hereditary societies
had waned in the public interest. He was a roll model who served with dignity and injected pride
into the chapter, while recruiting a successor generation of leaders.
Retired from the bench for more than 20 years, he was honored on Saturday, July 12, 2014, by
the Norfolk Chapter for his tireless service to SAR. The then Chapter President, Dr. J. Thomas
Whetstone, and Vice President, Robert Bruce Kendall, Sr. bestowed on Judge Guerry the
National Society certificate and medal for his service in WWII, and a 20-year anniversary
membership medal.
Rev. Guerry, a long time member of the Society of the Cincinnati, established himself as one of
the most beloved of all ministers in Virginia. (The Society of the Cincinnati was founded in
1783 and headed by George Washington as its first president general. The membership was
comprised of the officers who served in the Continental Army.) Some time later Rev. Guerry’s
son, Judge Moultrie, approached his father and asked to participate in the Society of the
Cincinnati, continuing yet another of the honorable traditions practiced by the Guerry family.
The Judge carried on this tradition in the Society of the Cincinnati for nearly 50 years, as his
father’s successor. Together, their combined membership exceeds a century. A smile turned up
the corner of his mouth, and then he said, “you know my son, William, Jr. is also a member of
the Society of the Cincinnati”. You would expect nothing less from this family. Following
tradition is ingrained in their DNA.

Few things can rise to the level of beauty of a finely appointed home on whose walls are adorned
centuries of family portraits. In the modern world such a treasure is a rare find. And on that July
afternoon in 2014, that graciousness was found in the home of Judge Guerry. As his name
implies, he was a lineal descendant of General William Moultrie, Revolutionary War icon of
South Carolina.
Stepping into his living room you were surrounded by the vestiges of a family deeply rooted in
history, peering at you from their shrine on the walls. At every turn was a noble face in the finest
oils by some of the most notable artists in early American history.
Judge Guerry, in the tradition of his heritage, greeted you as only a son of South Carolina would
on a hot summer day…in full dress attire, including sport coat, a long sleeved white shirt and tie.
His gracious mannerisms have all but disappeared from the public’s use in the hectic life of the
modern world. His wife of 60 years, Russell, a Virginia belle, complimented his gracious life,
and offered President Whetstone and Vice President Kendall refreshments to mitigate the effects
of the summer swelter. Vice President Kendall, also a Cincinnati, lawyer and son of South
Carolina regaled in the tales of Judge’s Guerry’s ancestor, General William Moultrie. Judge
Guerry’s face lit up in retelling the family history of this noble patriot.
Judge Guerry’s passing on May 27, 2015, brought to a close the belle epoch of a time gone by,
its likes never to be seen again.
Westminster-Canterbury Dinner Menu – 24 January 2017
Salad with Blue Cheese and/or Balsamic dressing
Beef tenderloin (Veggie plate available)
Potatoes
Green beans
Yellow sheet cake for dessert
Coffee & tea
Schedule:
1800-1845 Wine (social hour) soft drinks for our guest.
1845 - Salads served
1900 - Dinner served

Norfolk Chapter Photos from Events,

Our own Robert Hitchings was the keynote
speaker at the Battle of Great Bridge
Ceremony

Color Guard presents the colors to begin the Battle of
Great Bridge Ceremonies

President Elect and Chapter Treasurer
Kenneth Hawkins presents the Chapter
wreath at the Battle of Great Bridge
Ceremony

Proclamation of The Battle of Great Bridge at the Office
of the Mayor in Chesapeake VA

Spotlight on a Patriot –

Each newsletter I would like to spotlight the Patriots of our membership.
Adam Conde

Adam Conde was born 19 Sep 1748 in Schenectady, Albany Co., New York
He died 22 Sep 1824 at Glenville, Schenectady Co., New York and is buried in the First
Reformed Dutch Church burial grounds, West Glenville, New York
He fought at the Battle of Saratoga during Burgoyne’s defeat, but also served at several
other forts around New York including Ft. Ticonderoga.
Unfortunately the grave marker is badly worn because of its age as well as the material
it was carved from, but his name and date of death are still fairly readable.
Mike O'Shea

Avery Mustain

Avery Mustain on Jul 11, 1776 at the age of 20 volunteered in Pittsylvania County under
Capt. Thomas Dillard.
During the siege of Yorktown he assisted in raising breast works & batterys.
After the surrender of Lord Cornwallis, he was detailed and marched to Noland’s Ferry
on the Potomac River with the prisoners and at Leesburg he received a discharge about
the last of November 1781.
Avery Mustain’s grave is located at 2277 Rockford School Road in Gretna, VA. (5 miles
north of Ray’s Mill).
Ernest East
Upcoming events –
Annual Dinner – January 24th, 2017 (Install new Officers)

Quiz Answer:

Battle of Bunker Hill at the age of 34.

Patriotic Inspiration:
"In matters of style, swim with the current; in matters of
principle, stand like a rock.”--Thomas Jefferson

SEE YOU January 24th for dinner.

